Treatment of vulvar lichen sclerosus with topical corticosteroids in children: a study of 72 children.
Treatment of vulvar lichen sclerosus (VLS) in children by topical corticosteroids gives control of symptoms and some resolution of physical signs, but large studies are limited. We report the largest study of 72 prepubertal girls with VLS, 62 of whom were prospectively treated with daily application of an ultrapotent topical corticosteroid (UPTC), clobetasol propionate 0.05% ointment, for 3 months, with a follow-up period of 4-8 years [the remaining 10 patients responded to mild to moderate potency topical corticosteroids (MPTCs)]. The results were compared with a retrospective study of 31 prepubertal girls with VLS treated with MPTCs. MPTCs led to symptom clearance in 32.2% of patients, whereas UPTC led to symptom clearance in 72.6% of patients. Improvement in clinical signs following UPTC occurred in 90.3% of children at 3 months, with total resolution of clinical signs occurring in 29.2% at the 4-year follow-up or at puberty. No serious adverse effects occurred with UPTC treatment. In children with VLS, UPTCs relieve symptoms, resolve signs and possibly prevent scarring. UPTCs should therefore be the treatment of choice for VLS in children.